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Arrow UK is F5’s best-in-class training provider in EMEA
London, UK. – July 13, 2017 – Arrow Electronics has been awarded “Best Performing
Authorised Training Centre (ATC) in a Single Country in EMEA – 2017” by F5
Networks. F5 handed over the award to Arrow at its annual EMEA ATC conference in
Madrid, in recognition of Arrow teaching more students about F5’s products and
solutions than any of its training provider competitors in the EMEA region.
Arrow is an ATC and has delivered F5 certified training beyond F5’s expectations. The
training courses and student qualifications that Arrow provides cover the
configuration and administration of F5’s key security and network management
solution platform, BIG-IP.
“I am delighted that we’ve been recognised for the level of standard we provide,
following the introduction of this award by F5 in 2015”, said Jesper Trolle, Vice
President, Arrow ECS North West Europe and APAC. “We are in the process of
establishing even more F5 training courses and staying committed to offering the
best training for our reseller customers and end users.”
“F5 EMEA Knowledge Services is pleased to award Arrow ECS UK the award for most
students taught in a single country for the third year in a row. Arrow ECS is an F5
Authorised Training Centre (ATC) and has consistently delivered F5 certified training
to a high standard for over eight years,” said James Dean, EMEA Senior Training
Manager F5 Networks.
About Arrow Electronics
Arrow Electronics (www.arrow.com) is a global provider of products, services and
solutions to industrial and commercial users of electronic components and enterprise
computing solutions. Arrow serves as a supply channel partner for more than 125,000
original equipment manufacturers, contract manufacturers and commercial
customers through a global network of more than 465 locations serving over 90
countries.
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